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Effects of Preschoo
ol Attendancee on Th
hird, Fo
ourth, and
Fifth
h Grade
e Achieevement
1. What was
w the pu
urpose of these
t
anallyses?
The purrpose of this evaluation was
w to determ
mine if there w
were long-teerm differencces in achieveement
between
n students wh
ho had attended M-DCPS voluntary ppreschool, sttudents who had attendedd
commuunity preschools, and stud
dents who haad been reporrted as not hhaving attendded a prescho
ool. An
evaluation of the Tittle I funded public
p
presch
hool program
m released in 2006 by the Program Evvaluation
office att M-DCPS (SSorhaindo, 2006) indicateed that in kinndergarten, chhildren who had attendedd a prekindergarten program
m, M-DCPS or other, sco
ored significaantly higher oon the kindeergarten readiiness
screenin
ng assessmen
nt than childrren who had not attendedd a pre-kindeergarten proggram (Sorhain
ndo,
2006). But,
B no furth
her analyses of
o the studen
nts’ achievem
ment beyond kindergarten
n had been
conductted. Hence, these analysees entail a rettrospective aassessment off those studeents’ achievem
ment in
third, fo
ourth, and fiffth grades.
Readerss of this repo
ort should un
nderstand thaat results of rretrospective analyses sho
ould not be ddeemed
conclusiive. Following are three reasons whyy care must bbe taken with their interprretation. On
ne,
studentss from the orriginal group
ps transfer ouut of the schoool system annd the studen
nts who transfer
might differ
d
from th
hose who stayy such that reesults might be different if they had aall stayed. Tw
wo, the
families of students who choose voluntary prreschool migght differ from
m the familiees of studentts who
chose other options. Over the years,
y
those differences
d
m
might maintainn or increasee achievemen
nt
differen
nces between the two grouups of studen
nts. Three, tteachers and schools migght treat studeents
with preeschool expeerience differrently than otther studentss. Students w
with preschoo
ol experiencees might
be placeed in more ad
dvanced grouups, which might
m
acceleraate even morre their initiaal advantage o
over
other sttudents.
2. What methods
m
were
w
used to collect and analyyze the datta?
In the 2006
2
Sorhaindo study, thee evaluator cllassified studdents into thrree groups, th
hose who in 2003-04
attended
d public presschools (n = 2,235), comm
munity prescchools (n = 33,055), or no preschool (nn =
9,104). For the currrent analyses,, the studentss’ third (20077-08), fourthh (2008-09), aand fifth (20009-10)
grade FCAT readingg and mathem
matics scoress were compaared. Includded in the sam
mple for anallyses
were thee scores of alll Black (n = 4,586) and Hispanic
H
(n = 9,067) studdents who byy third grade h
had not
been claassified as giffted or in neeed of Special Education sservices and w
who at each analysis poin
nt, i.e.,
third, fo
ourth, and fiffth grade, were in the app
propriate gradde because thhey had not rrepeated a grrade. By
the fifth
h grade 2007--2008 FCAT
T administratiion, of studennts still in thhe district wh
ho took the F
FCAT,
this reprresented 89.77% of studen
nts who had attended pubblic preschoool, 91.7% of students who
o had
attended
d a communiity preschooll, and 91.2% of students who had nott attended a preschool.
Separatee regression analyses were conducted for Black annd for Hispannic students and for each
h time
point, i.e., third (Black = 3,780; Hispanic
H
7,4221), fourth (B
Black = 3,010; Hispanic = 6,395), andd fifth
1

grade (Black = 2,846; Hispanic = 6,180). In each analysis, students with preschool experience were
compared to students of the same race who had not attended preschool. The students’ third grade
Limited English Proficiency status and participation in the free/reduced lunch (FRL) program were
entered as statistical controls.

3. Were there long-term benefits of preschool attendance?
Results indicated that students who attended a community preschool and students who attended a
public preschool performed significantly better than other classmates without preschool experience.
As can be seen from Table 1, in third and in fourth grade, Black students who attended the public
school preschool program scored on average 4.2 scale score points higher on the FCAT Reading than
Black students who had not had public or community preschool attendance. In fifth grade, the
advantage of public preschool attendance was 6.3 points more than non-attendance. In mathematics,
the advantage of public preschool experience for Black students was 6.4, 6.8, and 5.5 points in third,
fourth, and fifth grades, respectively. For Hispanic students, the advantage of the public preschool
experience was 6.9, 5.7, and 4.7 additional FCAT Reading points in third, fourth, and fifth grades
respectively. In mathematics, the advantage was 6.8 and 4.2 points in fourth and fifth grades,
respectively.
Students who attended community preschool programs also experienced an advantage with respect to
students who had not attended preschool. For Black students, in reading the advantage represented
7.7, 4.9, and 7.0 points in third, fourth, and fifth grade respectively. In mathematics it represented 3.6
points in fifth grade. For Hispanic students, the advantage in reading represented 8.9, 5.3, and 5.7
points respectively and in mathematics it represented 7.7, 7.3, and 5.2 points respectively.
Table 1
Longitudinal Effect on FCAT Standard Scores for Participation in M-DCPS and Community
Preschool Programs, by Subject Area and Ethnicity.
Public Schools Preschool Program
Grade Subject
Ethnicity
Black Hispanic

Community Preschool Program
Grade Subject
Ethnicity
Black Hispanic

3

Reading
4.2
Mathematics 6.4

6.9
ns

3

Reading
7.7
Mathematics ns

8.9
7.7

4

Reading
4.2
Mathematics 6.8

5.7
6.8

4

Reading
4.9
Mathematics ns

5.3
7.3

5

Reading
6.3
Mathematics 5.5

4.7
4.2

5

Reading
7.0
Mathematics 3.6

5.7
5.2

Note. Values represent the number of FCAT scores points attributed to preschool
participation while controlling for third grade FRL and LEP status.
ns = not significant.
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4. What conclusions might be drawn from the results?
The results suggest that on average, preschool experience has a small, statistically significant effect on
achievement that is consistent across years and lasts at least into 5th grade. The estimated point
advantages are averages that do not take into account the quality of the programs that the students
attended. Thus, it stands to reason that students who attended high quality programs had larger than
average effects and students who attended lower quality programs had less than average effects.

5. How might the conclusions be interpreted?

The interpretation of the conclusions stated above must be done with caution because preschool
might not be the only reason for the differences observed. The analyses used on the data controlled
for student factors such as ethnicity, limited English proficiency, and participation in FRL. By
limiting students to those who stayed in the same school, it also controlled for school characteristics.
However, other factors might have contributed to these findings. For instance, the two sets of
students could have differed on family characteristics that might have resulted in and maintained the
initial difference between the students. Also, the two groups of students may have differed in the
access they had to opportunities such as enrichment or accelerated content. Thus, it can be assumed
that most likely the preschool experience played a role in these students’ higher achievement, but it
should not be assumed that preschool was the only factor or that if all students received preschool
they would be similarly advantaged.
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